
Equipment Rental Agreement  

This Equipment Rental Agreement is entered into on ______________, by and between 
___________________ (“Lessee”), who will take possession of the equipment, and 
Trinity Tactical Consulting Ltd/Trail Blazer Tours (“Lessor”), the owner of the 
Equipment, who agree to the following Project as follows:  

1. Agreement  

Lessee and Lessor wish to enter the following Agreement, whereby Lessor shall replace 
Equipment rented for the purpose of fishing and cabin rental located at Walsh Lake, 
NWT).  

Company Owner Name and Address: Trinity Tactical Consulting Ltd/ Trail Blazer Tours, 
22 Hudson Ave, Yellowknife, NT X1A 0G2 .  

2. Equipment  

The following Equipment will be rented as a result of this Agreement:  

Item : (check off what is rented) 

1.Cabins/generator (and all contents) ____ 

2.Fishing huts. ____ 

3. Buddy Heaters. ____ 

4. Fishing gear. ____ 

5. Ice auger. ____ 

Items will be replaced by the value of the Equipment.  

This Agreement commences on the date this document was signed and will continue until 
___________. Equipment will be returned to Lessor on ___________.  

 

 



3. Location of the Equipment  

Equipment will be located at the Rental location described above. Equipment shall not be 
moved unless otherwise agreed to in writing by Lessor. If Equipment is moved from the 
above Project location for any reason, Lessee must immediately notify Lessor of the 
location of the Equipment.  

4. Rental Rate/ Plan  

Rental Rates. Payment owed for equipment rented for the above Project will be 
calculated as: 

$200.00 per day. Cabin/ generator. 

$50.00 per day. Fishing gear. 

$50.00 per day for ice-fishing tents. 

$50.00 per day for ice auger. 

Rental Plan. Alternatively, payments shall be made to: trinitytactical413@gmail.com 

Additional Charges. Additional charges of $50.00 per day will become due for every day 
the equipment has not been returned beyond the Term of this agreement, set out above, 
unless the Agreement has otherwise been altered in writing.  

  



5. Delivery and Return of Equipment  

Equipment will be delivered on ___________ to the following location: 
___________________________________________________________________ 

Owner must be contacted when the renter is due to be finished/ or if leaving the rental 
location early. Result in not contacting owner may result in equipment being left out for 
too long in extreme temps and will be damaged in which renter will be responsible to 
repair/replace.  

6. Damage or Loss  

If the Equipment is damaged beyond reasonable wear and tear, an amount necessary to 
fix or offset the damage will be the responsibility of the Lessee.  

7. Alterations to Contract  

Any alteration to this Agreement must be agreed to by the Lessee and Lessor in writing.  

This Agreement is subject to the laws and regulations of the Northwest Territories.  

 

__________________________  __________________________  
Lessee Name     Signature  

__________________________        __________________________  
Address     Date  

__________________________  
Phone  

__________________________ __________________________ 
Lessor Name     Signature 

__________________________ __________________________  
Address     Date  

___________________________  
Phone  


